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The Gospel Magazine

Editorial
Man's instinct is to possess things; in this he differs from the rest of

God's creatures. Birds and animals have little or no inclination to
possess. The Bible raises no objections to our possession of personal
property; indeed it recognises that we should make provision fbr those
who are dependent upon us. Earthly possessions a.e, ho*euer, only for
a time. our true possessions are those which are spirituai. tet us
consider some of the believers inalienable possessions.

I. We have a Great High priest (Hebrews 4:14)
The Lord Jesus christ acts as the Representative of His people. He

presents their prayers and obtains a continual supply of all theii needs.
He sympathises in all our troubles, guides us in perplexities and
preserves us in temptation. He has an understanding mind-,.touched
with the feeling of our infirmity" (verse l5). He understands us
completely. He has a compassionate heart, He is full of sympathy, He
feels for His people's fears, sorrows and trials. He has, furthirmore, a
mighty hand. He is in the place of power, and has ,,grace to help in the
time of need" verse 16).

He is a priest of perfect knowledge, from Him no secrets are hid. He
never errs in judgement and makes no mistakes. He is also a priest of
almighty power. There is no sin that He cannot pardon, no sinner that
He cannot absolve. He is furthermore, a priest of matchless tenderness.
He can sympathise with all who approach Him, He deals tenderly with
each one.

2. We have an Anchor (Hebrews 6:19)
There are many things which a sailor considers essential when going

to sea. He must ensure that He has sufficient provisions, adequate
water and an accurate compass; but nothing is more indispensableihan
a stout anchor. In primitive times large stones with a stout rope attached
were used for anchors; then eventually they were made of wrought iron
so as to bear the heaviest strain.

As an anchor holds the ship, so the Christian hope holds the soul
from drifting before the winds and currents of human opinions and
from sinking in despair.

Have you an anchor which is strong enough for the day of storm and
trouble? Some vainly imagine that they are going to meet calm seas and
favourable breezes throughout their earthly voyage and never reckon on
the possibility of gales, rocks and buffeting waves.
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A spiritual anchor was never more needed than it is today; the world
is like a sea-restless and unstable. Happy are those who can sing, and
mean-

"We hsve an unchor that keeps the soul,
Steadfast and sure while the billows roll"

3. We have a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
(2. Cor. 5:l)

Paul and his contemporaries knew that at any time they might be
called upon to seal their witness in death. What if physical death should
come? Paul had a positive reply to this question; he has this assurance
"we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we
have a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens".

A "building" speaks of permanence, in contrast to a tent which is
pitched to provide temporary shelter. A house has the quality of
strength which is missing in a tent.

The Lord Jesus Christ, shortly before the cross, gave His disciples
this wonderful asurance-"in my Father's house are many mansions....
I go to prepare a place for you". There is room for all believers' for the
least as well as the greatest, for the weakest as well as the strongest.

Heaven is a prepared place. The Lord prepared it at tremendous cost
and by going before as our Representative and Head.

We do not know everything about the life of the world to come, but
the Christian can take up with confidence the lines of Richard Baxter,
the Puritan divine:

"My knowledge of that lift is small,
The eye of faith is dim;
But 'tis enough thot Christ knows all
And I shall be with Him".

These are some of our real possessions-they are a constant source of
cheer and inspiration to the believing soul.

With joy we meditate the grace
Of our High Priest above,
His heart o'erflows with tenderness,
His very name is love.

Isaac Watts.
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"There is a God in Heaven"
Daniel 2:28

These are the words of Daniel addressed to Nebuchadnezzar, King of
Babylon. Daniel says that man has his limitations, but it is otherwise
with God. Here is a key phrase of this old Testament book-"there is a
God in heaven". What picture of God do we get from Scripture in
general and from Daniel in particular?

I. A SOVEREIGN GOD
The Bible unhesitatingly says that God is sovereign in the lives of

men and nations. God is high over all, all-powerful and active. He has
the last word in the affairs of men and nations and in the lives of His
own people. "The Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men" (4:25)."He's got the whole world in His hand', says a well-known spiritual."Man proposes, but God disposes" is a truttrfamiliar to most of us. We
should remember that in a very real sense ,.history is His story,'.
. Go-d had brought Daniel to favour (l:9) just as He brought Joseph
into favour with Pharoah in Egypt. Daniel had the assurance that God"removeth kings and setteth up kings...He knoweth what is in the
darkness and the light dwelleth with Him', (2:21,22).

God is subject to none and influenced by none. No one can thwart
Him and none can hinder Him. "My counsel shall stand and I will do
all my pleasure". "He doeth according to His will in the army of heaven
and among the inhabitants of the earth; none can stay His hand, or say
unto Him, what doest Thou?". (4:35)

He is God in fact as well as in name. He is on the throne of the
universe, working all things after the counsel of His own will. Spurgeon
says "there is no attribute more comforting to His children than that of
God's sovereignty, and no doctrine more hated by the world. Men will
allow God to be everywhere except on His throne. They will allow Him
to be in his workshop to fashion worlds and make stars. They will allow
Him to be in His almonry to dispense alms and to bestow His bounty...
but when God ascends His throne, His creatures gnash their teeth,'.

The most comforting truth of all is surely that God is sovereign in the
lives of His own people. He makes all things to work together for good
to them that love Him.

2. A PRAYER ANSWERINC GOD
If you want practical instruction and inspiration on the subject of

prayer, then read the book of Daniel and discover the power and
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possibilities of prayer. The book is full of illustrations of what praycr
can do, and of God's willingness to hear and answer the prayers of His
people. The whole of Daniel's life was spent in exile. He held a very
responsible position under three different kings, and was more than
once the victim of intrigue on the part of his jealous contemporaries.
During these long and trying years Daniel remained faithful, though
tested many times. The secret of Daniel's faithfulness is found in his
prayer life. In spite of the king's decree he continued to open his
window toward Jersualem and pray to the God of heaven.

Our God delights to hear and answer the prayers of His people. God
says "call unto Me and I will answer thee and show thee great and
mighty things which thou knowest not". The Lord Jesus Christ too
gave the most far-reaching promises relating to prayer.

3. A GOD WHO SUSTAINS HIS PEOPLE

Repeatedly Daniel sought to honour the Lord, and God in turn
honoured him. God has laid it down as a principle for all time, "them

that honour Me I will honour". Daniel's long life was filled with the
most terrific testings and trials, but the Lord sustained him through
them all. Because of his unflinching loyalty to God he was cast into the
den of lions, but even there he experienced God's protection. He proved
that God was able to save to the uttermost.

As you read the story of Daniel you cannot but be impressed by his
unruffled calm in spite of the pressures and problems that confronted
him in his lofty office. The Lord never promises immunity from
trouble, but he does guarantee that we shall have peace even in the
midst of trouble.

What more assuring truth could we have in these trying days than
that "there is a God in heaven". God is not dead, He is not out of date
nor out of touch. What a comfort if we can say "this God is our God
for ever and ever; He will be our guide even unto death" (Psalm 48: 14)

M.H.

In the furnace God maY Prove thee,
Thus to bring thee forth more bright,
But will never cease to love thee,
Thou art precious in His sight.-7. Kelly
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An Outcast Converted
S. MALCOLM JONES

Mott 9:9, Mark 2:14, Luke 5:22. :

An outcast converted. How thrilling! yet when you think about it,
every conversion is the conversion of an outcast. The man who began to
follow christ in Matt 9:9 iscalled 'Matthew', the same man is naried by
Mark and Luke as ,Levi, the son of Alphaeus'.

First of all he could be called an outcast because of the profession he
followed. Luke describes him as a publican who ,,sat ut irt" t...ipt or
custom". He worked in a tax office, he was probably a customs oifi.a.
at one of the ports. The name 'publican' likewise meant that he was a
collector of taxes. These men were often dishonest in their dealings with
their fellow men, taking from them more than they should. SJ when
publicans came to John the Baptist to be baptizeo, ttrey said to him'what shall we do then?' He said to them 'Exact no more than that
which is appointed you'. In other words, he is telling them to be honest
in their tax collecting. They were hated for the]r aisnonesiy.-rne
respectable people hated publicans and classed them with thoie who
were disreputable. To have a publican in the family in those days was
viewed as a public disgrace. For different reasons people today view
certain classes of work with suspicion. If you have a pbh..-"n fo. u
neighbour you watch him with suspicion and care. Moiorists generally
are not fond of the traffic warden. certain kinds of wori, whilst
honestly d_one, make people outcast by the rest of society.

The oxford dictionary defines an outcast as .a person cast out from
home and friends, homeless and friendless'. I cannot imagine Matthew
having many friends.

Now I suggest that Matthew was an outcast even regardless of the
profession he followed. So are all men and women likewise. you may
ask 'on what grounds?' simply and clearly on account of sin. The Biblb
makes this abundantly clear. In Genesis, the first book of the Bible, we
have the account of the sin of the first man and women. Their
disobedience to God brought his judgement upon them. part of that
judgment resulted in them being cait out of the garden of Eden and the
presence of God, never to be able to return by any effort on their part
(Gel. 3:24). It was in the sinful state and as outcasts that men began to
multiply upon the face of the earth. All men and women since shlre in
Adam's sin and are outcasts before God as he was. Have you ever
thought of yourself like this? The Bible says 'all have sinned und "o-.
short of the glory of God'. Rom 3:23. and as such we are ,without God
in the world' . Eph 2:12. God's holy wrath is upon us. John 3 :36. we are
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guilty in His sight, for we are all as unclean things before the searching
eye of His holiness.

None of the world's remedies can begin to answer this need. If you
listen to the media and the press pundits you would think that better
conditions, equal opportunites, better relations, industrially, nationally
and internationally will provide the answer to all of society's ills.

In the earlier part of this century we were told that society was bad
because it was deprived. Today, we are told.that the problem is that
people have too much money, or they are bored because of the
unemployment situation. Of course, we welcome any improvement that
co-ei out way. But whatever benefits come to us, remember none of
them can deal with a sinful heart. Basically, we are not so much
deprived as depraved. Being such creatures we are all outcasts in God's
sight.

Have you given any real thought to the question 'Why did Jesus
Christ come into this world?' Jesus knew perfectly the purpose of his
mission. on one occasion he said 'I am not come to call the righteous,
but sinners to repentance'. Matt 9:13. In another place he said 'the Son
of man is come to seek and to save that which is lost'. Luke 19:10. Years
later the apostle wrote'....Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners,. I Tim 1:15. For the salvation of sinners Jesus died and rose in
order that the Gospel might be told to everyone' everywhere'

The power of the Gospel to bring sinners to Christ is seen when you

consider the way he dealt with Matthew. The New Testament says 'He

(Jesus) saw a man named Matthew sitting at the receipt of custom: and
Ae said to him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed him'. Matt 9:9'
Just two words 'follow me', but what havoc for good they caused in this
man's life. They broke down every resistance and sinful rebellion in his
heart, giving birth in him to repentance and faith. His response was to
followlesui. He left what he was doing, he turned his back upon his
former way of life to follow Christ.

By his aition he shows us exactly what repentance is. It is an_about
turn. It is a break with the sinful past, it is a turning to christ. He also
shows us what saving faith is. Saving faith is the whole man committing
himself to Christ in personal trust. There is a Sunday School acrostic
which expresses it perfectly: F-A-I-T-H 'Forsaking All, I Take Him''
Long ago J. C. Ryle wrote ,,Saving faith is the foot of the soul. The

sinnJr ii pursued by a deadly enemy, and is in fear of being overtaken'
The Lord Jesus Cirrist is put before him as a strong tower, a hiding
place and a refuge. He runs into it and is safe. This is faith". Prov

l 8 : 1 0 .
Many irreligious and religious unbelievers view any talk about being

converied witl suspicion and unbelief. Many view it as emotionalism
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more than anything. Well, how real is conversion to Christ? Very real,
for the whole of one's life is transformed by the experience (2 cor 5: l7).
For example, take the life of this man Matthew.

Once he was converted, he became concerned for the conversion of
others. 'There are few surer marks of an unconverted heart than
carelessness and indifference about the souls of others" wrote J. C.
Ryle. Before his conversion all he was concerned to do was to take from
people unjustly. But after trusting in Christ, he became concerned to
share the blessings of salvation with them. In Luke 5:29 he is described
as one who "made a great feast...there was a great company...that sat
down with them". This concern of his bore fruit for in Mark 2:15 we
read, '...there were many and they followed Jesus...'

All of Matthew's gifts were used for his Lord Christ. He it is who
wrote the Gospel according to Matthew. What a blessing this New
Testament book has been to myriads throughout the centuries. We may
never know what high destiny of witness and service awaits the souls
that come to Christ. The story of Mary Slessor is of a poor little girl
from Dundee who was converted and who went on to do great things
for Christ in the continent of Africa.

Outcasts converted. Alleluia.

The Awful Visions
of Ezekiel

Chapters I and 9

ANDREW SWANSON
The Rev. Andrew Swanson is the minister of Geneva Road Baptist
Church, Darlington.

On even a casual reading of Ezekiel chapters eight and nine there can
be no doubt as to the purpose of the Holy Spirit in giving us this record.
Although a number of lessons may be found in these chapters the over
all purpose was to give a perpetual, permanent reminder of the grim
reality of the wrath and judgment of God.

For the enlightened twentieth cenrury man such a vision of God is not
only unpalatable, it is positively objectionable; a grim spectre of
mediaeval theology! However, for those who take the Word of God
seriously (who have not been blinded by twentieth century enlightened
unbelief) these chapters in Ezekiel give a needful reminder that the God
who reveals Himself in the awful wrath and judgment that fell on Judah
is the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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The God of the Bible is a God not only of grace and love, He is a God
of inflexible justice and holy wrath against sin. The God who ivin iuage
us all is a God who cannot see sin without being moved to anger. We
rejoice in a God who is slow to anger, a God who delights in mercy, a
pardoning God and, yet, a God who will one day judge and condemn to
everlasting destruction all who persist in their sin and rebellion.

Were the writer of this article producing two articles on the theme of
the wrath and judgement of God he would devote the first article to
outlining the importance of twentieth century sinners taking seriously
this aspect of the character of the God with whom they have to do.
However, as only one article is being produced, I wish to devote all
attention to the importance of God's people taking the wrath and
judgement of God seriously.

In particular I want to focus attention on the description Ezekiel gives
of the men who received a mark on their foreheads to keep them safe
from the fearful judgement that was about to fall. These men are called,
"the men that sigh and that cry for all the abominations that be done in
the midst thereof" (Ezek. 9:4b). This is a description of the godly
remnant in Jerusalem; this is the all important aspect of their godliness.

To state the matter in a slightly different way, this description shows
us what salvation accomplishes; it shows us the character that God gives
to those who will be spared His wrath in the day of judgement. To put
the matter, yet another way, it shows us what it means to take the wrath
and judgement of God seriously. It gives every professing christian a
standard by which to test the reality of his convictions concerning the
wrath and judgment of God.

l) The Evidence of a Serious attitude to God's lVrsth snd Judgment

The only satisfactory evidence that a person takes the wrath and
judgement of God seriously is that he takes sin seriously. Sin is the cause
of wrath and judgement. There is an exposure of the sin of Judah (see
Ezek. 8) before the revelation of God's wrath and judgment (See Ezek.
9)1,, therefore sin troubles the believer. In the heart of every true
believer there is implanted the commencement of an attitude to sin that
bears some likeness to God's attitude to sin. Just as sin has the effect of
moving God to wrath so sin moves the heart of God's people to, "sigh

and cry", or as the N.I.V. puts it, to "grieve and lament".

There will be in every true believer some consciousness of the
awfulness of sin; there will be (in measure) a reflection of God's attitude
to sin. Sin will be seen to be an abomination, or as the N.I.V. renders it,
"detestable". The Hebrew root that the A.V. generally translates,
"abomination" points us to a "thing of horror, something morally
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rcpulsive or revolting". Believers are unable to live .,easy', with sin,
theycannot shrug it off lightly. Sin demands a brokenness of spirit. sin
for the believer is a "heart breaking" experience. The picture br Ezet.
9:4b emphasises the concept of sensitivity to sin. Just as God is moved
to wrath at the very awareness of sin so the child of God is moved bv
and ill at ease in the presence of sin.

To borrow a contemporary medical term, the believer has an"allergy" to sin. It invariably (to a greater or lesser extent, depending
upon spiritual health) troubles, it causes grief of soul and spiritual
mourning (see Matt. 5:4). This is not to suggest the sanctimonious
misery and joylessness that sometimes passes for spirituality. This writer
has little time for "sour souls" with hard critical spirits, forever on the
lookout for things to condemn in others. No, by ,,allergic to sin", we
simply mean a growing awareness of the awfulness or, to borrow an
apostolic phrase, "the exceeding sinfulness of sin" (Rom. 7:13).

when the believer becomes guilty of sin a tender conscience will
refuse rest of soul until it experiences a fresh cleansing in the blood of
the Lamb. The believer who takes sin seriously will make a conscious
effort to follow the Apostle Paul's example, ,,I strive always to keep my
conscience clear before God and man" (Acts 24:16). Not only ttris, th-e
believer will grow to mourn not only over his own sin but the sins of
others. This will be especially so when sin is seen to be rampant. When
sin breaks out against all restraint, whether it be in the life of an
individual or a nation, it will move the believer to sorrow. It is this
element that is particularly noticeable in Ezek. 9:4b.

When the believer sees the professing Church of Christ being filled
with a worldly spirit and becoming more and more conformed to the
world it ought to break his heart. As the believer in 1983 considers "the
abominations" that take place in the name of christianity, God should
be able to witness a heart that "grieves and laments',.

When the believer sees a nation that is ',hell-bent for destruction", as
our nation (indeed, the whole of Western civilization) is, his heart
should be very heavy. When even many a complete worldling is alarmed
by falling standards, when sin is being paraded openly and shamelessly,
when it is glamourised, encouraged and laughed at the christian ought
to be touched to the quick. when we as believers take time to seriously
consider the moral landslide of this nation we ought to tremble and the
secret place ought to bear witness to our "crying and sighing".

Think of the increase in crime, violence and bloodshed. See the rise
of interest in and exploitation of the occult; just have a look in your
bookshop-you may be surprised! Think of the increasing breakdown
in marriage; solicitors in many towns and cities are going through
divorce or separation proceedings for one out of three marriages! As we
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think on these things we hear an echo of God's words to Ezekiel, "turn

thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater abominations" (See Ezek. 8:6
cf v. 13,15). Look again at the nation, the flood of filth, obscenity and
pornography. Little wonder that there is increasing sexual promiscuity,
venereal disease, abortion, homosexuality and all manner of other
perversions.

Is not the most alarming thing of all, the nation's moral insensibility?
No longer, it seems, is there the ability (there once was) to be shocked or
ashamed at the drift that is taking place. It seems that the nation's
moral sensibility is becoming blunter and blunter. There are so few who
care enough to speak out.

There is something yet sadder, more alarming and tragic than
anything we have mentioned so far. It is this, the nation's spirit of
moral insensibility has made gigantic inroads amongst the people of
God. How many christians reading these words can say, with a clear
conscience, they are as sensitive to sin as they should be? How aware are
you of the state of the Church in this land and the state of the nation?
Are you grieved and do you lament at the state of this nation and its
church? Are you aware of how bad things really are? Do you appreciate
just how ripe we are for the wrath and judgment of God? Can you
recognise that already God's judgment is falling upon this land? Did
you hear God speak in judgement upon this nation during the Falkland
war? Can you hear him speaking now through a crippled economy and
rising unemployment?

More important still, can you hear Christ pass his verdict upon His
Church in this land? Have we ears to hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches? (see Rev. 2,3) Do you recognise the superficiality, flabbiness'
man-centredness, pleasure loving and entertainment orientated nature
of much that shades under the umbrella of the Church. Look at the
Church to which you belong. How real is its commitment to Christ, His
Word and His service? How much of the Church is free from
compromise with the world; how many Churches in this land make a
determined effort to fight against the spirit of the age, to forsake
worldly thinking and methods? If you and I are not deeply disturbed by
the state of the Church in this nation, if we cannot see how little real
godliness and seriousness there is then our state is very sad indeed!

Turning again to the nation we must ask ourselves, do we still know
how to express disgust and distaste for many of the things we see and
hear? Have we grown used to blasphemy and the obscene? Have eye-
gate and ear-gate become so familiar with these things that we can see
and hear them without so much as a mental protest? Can you sit in
front of a television and not "bat an eyelid" at adverts that border on
the pornographic? Can you read a book or hear a play full of
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blasphemous language and remain unmoved? Does it not hurt you to
hear men made in the image of God using the faculties that He has
given them to scorn and profane His name?

To sum it all up: If God were to do to this nation as He did to Judah
would the "man clothed with linen" (Ezek. 9:2-4) put a mark on your
forehead as one of those who "sigh and cry" for all the abominations
done in this land. As the writer ponders these things his cry is, God be
merciful to me, God give me more of such a spirit. For those who share
my feelings I conclude this article with some hints on the cultivation of
such a spirit.

2) The Cultivation of a Sensitivity (allergy) to Sin
A sensitivity to sin is a part of the new nature that God the Holy

Spirit implants in the soul at regeneration. This part, like all parts of the
believer's new nature, is to be cultivated and cherished. This cultivation
is the responsibility of the believer, an essential part of the Apostolic
injunction, "work out your own salvation with fear and trembling."
(Phil. 2:12) There is nothing automatic about rhe cultivation; what God
works in (Phil.2:13), the believer must "work out". In particular we
would direct attention to three areas of "working out" to which the
believer must devote care.

a) The Believer's Prayer Life
The greatest need of every believer in the overall development of his

spiritual life is a burning conviction of his absolute dependance upon
God for true growth in grace and godliness. The believer can never
remind himself too often of the words of his Lord, "without me ye can
do nothing." (Jn. l5:5). The reality of this conviction is to be tested by
the frequency and urgency of our visits to the "throne of grace" (Heb.
4:16). Unconfessed sin is probably the greatest hindrance to the
cultivation of a sensitivity to sin (see the teaching on fellowship with
God found in l. John l). This being the case, whenever the believer is
aware of having sinned, confession must be made that forgiveness and
cleansing may be received. To use a hackneyed, but none the less
valuable evangelical cliche, we must keep short accounts with God.

Not only do we need constant prayers for forgiveness, we need
prayers that plead strength to resist and overcome temptation to sin.
Mortification (putting to death) of sin is a duty the believer is
responsible to do in the power of the Spirit (Rom. 8:13). The believer
must therefore pray daily, yes, hourly!, for fresh supplies of grace from
the Holy Spirit (See Luke l1:13; Eph.5:18). All the supplies of grace
needed to live the Christian life are to be sought from God with earnest
believing prayer. The next point we turn to will only be achieved in
answer to such prayer.

re
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b) The Development of a Godly "Thought Life"
To gain a proper sensitivity to sin there is need for the work of the

Holy Spirit in the renewal of our minds (Rom. 12:1,2). To put it in
practical terms, we as believers must seek the help of the Holy Spirit in
filling our minds with truths that will fortify us and encourage us to
think rightly about sin. To be particular there are three areas of truth
the believer must constantly feed his mind upon. Space will only permit
us a few words on each.
i) The awful cost to God to set us free from sin. The whole Trinity was
and is involved in the costly process of salvation. The Father paid the
cost of giving His son. The Son suffered a life of humiliation
culminating in the agonies of Gethsemane and Calvary. The Holy Spirit
condescends to reclaim and dwell within the ruins of fallen man. The
more we ponder these glorious truths, with the illumination of the Holy
Spirit, the less we will be able to treat sin lightly.
ii) The things that are especially hateful to God. All sin is hateful to God
but we must recognise that there are sins that God labels, abominable or
abomination. The believer would do well to do a word study in the Old
Testament tracing out the usage of the words translated abominable
and abomination. In this way (there are well over a 100 references) we
can see what is especially hateful to God and plead with Him for the
ability to view these things as he does. For those who may find it
difficult to obtain a concordance we suggest the prayerful study of one
very important reference, Proverbs 6:16-19.
iii) Finally, ponder the wages of sin. Think what sin does to people, in
this life as well as the life to come. Think what would happen to you if
God never rescued you from your sin, where would you be now? Ask
God to show you the ugliness of sin, how it destroys men and the awful
consequences of unforgiven sin. Ask God to make the awfulness of hell
a reality to you.

c) The Development of Alt-round Godliness
A sensitivity to sin must show itself in other ways beside, "sighing

and crying". Sighing and Crying is language that only God really
understands, we must also speak a language that will be understood by
our fellow men. Our "sighing and crying" must be translated into
consistently serious christian lives. Our fellow men need more than
"pious words or wordy warnings", they need to see our faith in action.
They will be little impressed by "warnings" about the danger and evil
of sin if our blatently sinful lives show we don't take our own uarnings
seriously. If we are to be the christians Jesus means us to be we must
measure up to the description, "ye are the salt of the earth...ye:rre the

,*
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Iight of the world,, (Matt. 5:13,14). A major parf of our witness mustbe an example that shows we are different, an example that wiri reproveand rebuke the ungodliness all around us.
- Lest any dismiss the importance of cultivating the sensitivity to sinthat this article advocates let my final words bi *o.0, oi t.na.i y.tsolemn warning' christians who function as salt ana tgtri are ir," onrvtrue hope for this nation. If we fail to function as God intends thejudgement of God on this rand is inevitable, we are the nations onlyhope' The God who raised up Babylon to be His instrument ofjudgement upon Judah nearly 3,000-yeirs ago is the same God;h;;"yyet say of this nation, 'l3il. eye shali not sp-are, neittrei *il] t uu.-pitv,but I will recompense their way upon theii head" (Ezek. 9:toj. r'hereare many who tremble at the thought of a nuclear hbtocaust;1tr.y t uu.good grounds for such trembling. Let not the people of God live inthefalse hope that it could never happen. Judah lived'i" tt. r"ir. rr"p"it utJerusalem and its temple could never be destroyed. to quote tr,. *oro,of a brother minister, *th.ere is nothing in the ievelation cod na, giu.n

T yh_t.h_affords any facile assurancJthat nuclea*a, i, i-porS"Ui.,,(D. Macleod-Free Church Record Feb. 'g2;.

^ Yuv God help writer and reader arike to humble ourselves beforeGod and prepare ourselves so^that if the judgement this nation so richlydeserves falls we will be free from the blood-of our fellow countrvme.r.

"Shepherd of IsraeP,
H. SALKELD

This name and title of the Lord Jesus christ appears at the openingof Psalm 80, where the psalmist says, as if in praver:_-;Ci". !"r, OShepherd of Israel, Thou that leadeit Joseph file u no.t;-ir,ou i'nu,
dwellest between the cherubims, shine forth".

when Jacob delivered his parting bressings to his twerve sons, (and
incidentally to the twelve tribes), heiaid, refirring to Joseph:--;;ilui rri,bow abode in strength, and the arms of iris hands wer. -id. strong bythe hands of the mighty God of Jacob: (from thence ir ttt. srr.pr,""ra,
the stone of Israel".) Gen. 49:24.

In the ordinary affairs of human life, names may, or may not,posses_s much meaning, but when we consider the grorious p".ron tiou.
Lord_ Jesus christ, we rearise that every name and title which He bears,is full and rich with meaning and significance. Isaiah says of Him:-"and His name shall be called-wonderful, counsellor, it. laGt rv
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God, The everlasting Father, the Prince of Peac€". To endeavour to
study these five great names, which apply to Jesus Christ our Lord,
*ouid surely soon convince us, as poor needy sinners-(l) How little we
know, and (2). What a vast and inexhaustible subject here lies before
us.

How fitting, in this connection, is that great hymn of Isaac Watts:-

"Join all the glorious names,
Of wisdom, love and Power,
That ever mortals knew,
That angels ever bore;
All are too mean to sPeak His worth,
Too mean to set mY Saviour forth".

However, may we, in humble dependence upon the Lord, the Holy
Spirit, venture to consider the subject first mentioned, i.e. Jesus
Christ-the "shepherd of Israel".

Of all the vital and endearing names that Jesus bears, surely none is
more so than in the name of "Shepherd". Here in Psalm 80, verse 1, He
is linked inseparably with Israel, as the sheep of His pasture, whom He
has redeemed with His precious blood' "I lay down my life for the
sheep". Again He said:- I am the good Shepherd,-the good Shepherd
giveth His life for the sheep. (John l0).

In considering these precious truths, Psalm 23,-that sweet Shepherd
Psalm inevitably comes to mind.

How good, if by the Holy Spirit's quickening power' we can say from
the heart:- "The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want. He maketh me
to lie down in green pastures: He leadeth me beside the still waters: He
restoreth my soul. He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for His
Namets sake".

How favoured are those sinners, who, by Divine Gracc, are given to
know something of the inner meeting of these things, in their own
personal experience!

And then, to follow on:- "Yea, though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me, Thy rod
and Thy staff, they comfort me".

The i'salmist, in the confidence of God given faith, was enabled to
speak thus, in view of that last great enemy which is to be destroyed,
that is-Death.

"Oh Death, where is thy sting, o grave, where is thy victory?" So
exclaimed the Apostle Paul in I' Cor. 15: 55/57, and then went
on-"The sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law, but
thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ".
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when the late Miss Ruth cowell was li?aring the end of heir long
earthly pilgrimage, I was privileged to see her, in the clifton nu.sing
home where she was lying bedridden. She had reached the advanced ageof 96 years, and for about 70 of those years, she had contributed
gracious and soul feeding articles for the "Gospel Magazine,', of wtr;ctr
magazine her own Father, Mr. George Cowell, was ediior fo, a ii... a,
I stood by her bedside at the nursing home, she said to -", in quiet
measured tones, (whilst her face revealed a sweet inward pau.. *hi.h
none but the Lord Himself can give):- ,,Harry, I am now going down
into the valley of which the psalmist spoke, ind I feer I cin siywith
him' "I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me" (ps. 23) and I believe
that underneath are those.everlasting arms of Divine love and mercy,,.

what an infinite mercy if you and I shall be blessed with such an end:

. 
"In peace let me resign my breath,
And thy salvation see,
My sins deserve eternal death.
But Jesus died for me".

"Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me,,:-
This' the last part of verse 4, in the 23rd psalm is surely fuil of

meaning and significance. The Shepherd's rod and staff are important
and essential to the carrying out of the Shepherd's role, and as it is in
the natural-so surely, even more so in the spiritual sense, concerning
Jesus Christ and His own sheep.

First-The rod and staff seen as the sheep's protection Beasts of
prey were continually seeking to catch and devour the sheep, and it was
vital to their safety and preservation that the shepherd should be ever
ready with his rod and staff, to defend and deliver them. So. what a
comfort to a poor, trembling sinner, (who often stands in fear because
of the raging of that great enemy the Devil), is it to know that our Good
and Gracious Shepherd has all power in Heaven and in earth, that ,,He
is able to save to the uttermost", and as the Apostle Jude *.oi"r- ,,Now
unto Him who is able to keep you from falling, and to present you
faultless before the presence of His glory with eieeding joy".

second-The rod and staff seen as for the sheep's correition. sheep
are foolish creatures in themselves, and very apt to wander and go
astray, and yet they often exhibit a stubborn waywardness, which calls
for the discipline of the shepherd's rod and staff. How typical this is of
all the Lord's dear people, called by Grace to follow Him._the"Shepherd of Israel". David the psalmist truly depicts the natuie and
character of the "sheep of christ" when he wriies of himself. ,,So
foolish was I and ignorant, I was as a beast before Thee" (ps.73/22).
Thus we have to learn, often by sad experience, that our own hearts. by
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nature, are as fickle and unreliable as sheep. "Prone to wander.Lord I
feel it, Prone to leave the God I love". It is here that the Shepherd's rod
and staff are so needful, though often painful to flesh and blood, as,
under Divine discipline, our pride and selfwill are laid low. "My son,
despise not the chastening of the Lord, neither be weary of his
correction: For whom the Lord loveth he correcteth; even as a Father
the son in whom he delighteth". (Prov.3:ll & l2). When the Lord's
gracious dealings with us, in such ways as these, have produced that
spirit of true humility before God, and condition of heart, then we can
say feelingly:- "Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me". The living
sheep of Christ, whilst smarting under the Shepherd's rod, will
nevertheless be constrained to say, from time to time:- "It is good for
me that I have been afflicted" (Ps. Il9:71)-and again:- "Before I was
afflicted I went astray: but now have I kept Thy Word" (Ps. l19:67).

Third-The Shepherd's rod and staff seen as indicating his special
Office ond Authority.

In Old Testament times, a King sitting upon his throne invariably
held a sceptre, which was a visible sign of his Kingship and power.

In the House of Commons. in London. where our elected Parliament
meets, there is a table close to where the Speaker sits, on which, clearly
visible, rests the Mace, which represents the power and authority of our
Democratic Government. In numerous other cases, especially when
some Civic Ceremony takes place, and there is a procession to the Town
Hall or Cathedral, it is usually preceded by a high ranking Police
Officer, bearing a rod or Mace, over his shoulder.

The Psalmist says in the Psalm before us, (Ps. 23.4) concerning the
Lord Jesus Christ, that Great Shepherd of His sheep:- "Thy rod and
Thy staff they comfort me". The gracious evidences of His Kingly
power, majesty and glory, brought a sense of comfort and calm'into his
troubled breast. "So as I have seen Thee in the Sanctuary", (as he wrote
in Psalm (63:2).Is it not so still with the Lord's dear people, the flock of
Christ, weak and sinful in themselves, who nevertheless, under His
Divine protection, are often delivered from the hands of the enemy, and
can sometimes rejoice in singing:-

"A Sovereign Protector I have,
Unseen, yet for ever at hand".

Before leaving this part of our great subject, one would like to record
a certain incident in the life and experience of a person living in Bristol
many years ago, whom we knew personally, but who was taken home as
one of His blood bought sheep to be for ever with the Lord.

According to her own account she was one of three sisters, born and
brought up in a Wiltshire town, under a truly Godly home influence,
and encouraged to attend the House of God each Lord's Day. However,
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as a teenager she began to "strain at the leash", and, as she said,becamedetermined, as soon as she could leave home, to go-te, ownway and lead her own life, free from all restrictions.
. In this rebellious spirit she.eventually left home, with all its gracious
influence, and came to Bristol, where she entered into a life ofworldliness and gaiety. But, as the word of God declares:- ,,There aremany devices in a man's heart: neverthless the counsel of the Lord thatshall stand" and in her case, was to arrest and alarm her, and to bringher into trouble of soul, -with a feelingly guilty conscience, until she wasbrought to:- "flee for refuge, to lay h-oid"upon the rr"p. i",Gi"* ", i,the Gospel". The way thg _Lo.9 was pleaied to bring this aboui, wasthrough the means of St..Mary-le-porf church, in Briitor- s;irg in ini,troubled state, it was laid.upon,her heart to go to this old eva"ngeticat
Church one Sunday evening. She accordingly wended her wayihere,
with a heart full of heaviness, and entered t[i cnurch by a side por.t ,where she stood still for a.moment or two, almost rea.ingt;;ni.i. e,she stood there, the service was just abour to commence, and theMinister announced the opening Hymn, and read aloud, the first verse,
which was as follows:-

"I was a wandering sheep,
did not love the fold:
did not love my Shepherd's voice.
would not be controlled
was a wayward child,
did not love my home,
did not love my Father's voice,
loved afar to roam".

Although still in the porch, she heard all this distinctly, and every line
of that verse described her state so clearly, that at the end of it shi wasreduced to sobbing tears, and a broken ireart. when the congregation
began to sing the hymn, she quietly opened the inner Aoo., u"fi.i-.pito
a near seat, with moist eyes, and a softened heart.

she told us that from then onwards she was never absent, except for
unavoidable reasons, and that she drank in the word or truttr-wittr
lum_it1tV and godly fear, and thus was enabled, by Grace, to ,.receive
the word with meekness-even the engrafted word, wtriitr is uui. ,osave our souls" (James l.2l).

In the first Epistle of peter, and in the second chapter, the Apostle,
*:rJitc of that mighrv sacrifice of the cood shepherd' roi ttre;u;;;i",
of His sheep says:- "who His own self bare oui sins in uis own uooy
on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live unto tigt t.ourn"r*
by whose stripes ye were healed. For ye were as streep goini urtiuv; iut

_ i 3
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:ire now returned unto the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls" (l Peter
2:24/25).

Thus, the "Shepherd of Israel", not only laid down His life for His
sheep, but mercifully brings them back again to Himself when they go
astray.

"He brings my wandering spirit back,
When I forsake His wayS,' 
And leads me for His mercy's sake,
In paths of Truth and Grace".

Then, what can be sbid of Israel in this connection, as this name and
title is clearly identified with the sheep of Christ? Israel as a name,
undoubtedly signifies:- "A Prince with God", or "one who has power
with God", and all this springing from that remarkable encounter
between Jacob and the Angel at the ford-Jabbok. At the command of
God, Jacob was "returning to the land of his kindred", (Gen.3l.l3)
with his large family and possessions, when he learned that his sorely
offended brother, Esau, was approaching, with four hundred armed
men with him. At this point Jacob separated his household and
retainers into groups, and sent them on ahead, with each group laden
with presents of appeasement for Esau. Then, we read:- "And Jacob
was left alone, and there wrestled a man with him until the breaking of
*ifl:{;Jn1l'Xi'"'",23m. 

of this encounter is given in verse za or-,r'.
same chapter:- "And He said, thy name shall be called no more Jacob,
but Israel, (A Prince of God), for as a Prince hast thou power with
God, and with men, and hast prevailed." This may well remind us of
John Newton's Hymn, on the power of prayer:-

"Wrestling prayer can wonders do,
Bring relief in deepest straits,
Prayer can force a passage through,
Iron bars and brazen gates".

A question may arise in the minds of some as to the identification of
the name "Israel", with the sheep of Christ; because it could be said,
that while on the one hand Israel suggests "Princely power", the term
"sheep" suggests weakness, timidity, and dependence: Yet there is no
discrepancy here as seen in the light of Holy Scripture. Jacob was a
sinner and though his name was changed by the Lord, yet the old Jacob
nature remained. How often in the Word of God, the Lord's dear
people are referred to as the "seed of Jacob"-as in the Psalm
22.23-"Nl ye, the seed of Jacob, glorify Him", and the same
description regarding the "sheep of Christ" appears in the prophecies
of Isaiah and Jeremiah.
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- Th9 term lsrael, as it applies to the sheep of Christ, His owntlood
bought and redeemed people, may well be considered as a coin of the
realm, with its two sides, yet nevertheless one complete whole. on the
one hand they are all the seed of Jacob, they are all poor, rost sinners
and as Jacob himself once said:- "Not t"o.ihy of the least of "rJ rri,
mercies" (Gen. 32.10). pn the other hand, as Hannah saiO in n.r piuy.,
of thanksgiving to God:- "He raiseth up the poor out of the dust and
the beggar from the dunghill", "to set them imong princes" (r. Sam.
2 .8 . ) .

Therefore, it can truly be^said that every poor sinner, quickened by
Divine Grace into Divine life-will ever bi made conscious that they
inhabit a body of sin and death-like Jacob, yet, being -ua. n.*
creatures in christ Jesus, and out of weakness becoming itrong in the
Lord, they can from time to time triumphantly sing:_"Thanks be to God, who giveth us the viitory-through our Lord
Jesus Christ".

So, let us close our meditation with lines from p. Doddridge:-
.,Now let the feeble all be strong,

And make Jehovah's arm their song
His shield is spread o'er every saint,
And thus supported, who shall faint,'.

H.S.

another?

The Apostle John in his epistles has
towards another. The question must
writing?

Chapter 2:
Chapter 2:

the great theme of love one
be asked-to whom was he

12 "Little children"-babes in Christ.
l3b "Young ps11" -psn between twenty-four to forty

years of age.
chapter 2: 13 "Fathers" -Believers who were spiritually mature.
We must notice what he says about them:

(i) "Little children" (2:12),,your sins are forgiven,'.
They had experienced the forgiveness of sins. They had been forgiven

solely on the grounds of Christ's merits.

Do we really love
one

PETER HULLAND
Notes of a Bible Study given at Stanton Iees Chapel, I)erbyshire.
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(ii) "Fathers" (2:13') "Ye have known Him that is from the beginning".
So they too, together with the children, knew the Lord.

(iii) "Young men" (2:14) "You have overcome the wicked one".
This must have rejoiced his heart, to see and hear of young Christians

overcoming the power of the tempter, the great Adversary!
(iv) Now if we turn in our Bibles to I John 3:2 he groups all three ages
together-"Young men"; "Children" and "Fathers" and he describes
them as the "Beloved". "Beloved. now are we the Sons of God".

It is abundantly clear that the Apostle is writing to believers in the
Lord Jesus.

We see from reading his first epistle that:
(l) Love is the burden of the apostolic message, his heart longed for the
people of God to love each other. See I John 3:ll. This is seen again
and again in this epistle. John declares firmly if we do not love each
other we are in spiritual darkness. (l John 2:9-10).

In 3:11 he uses he word "message". Why does he choose to use this
word? Because he is stating a truth emphatically. The word "message"

is to sum up a truth of great and fundamental importance.
Compare l:5. John declares "God is light". That is fundamental

truth.
Compare 3: l l . Here John declares a fundamental duty "to love one

anothert'.
In 1:5 we have Christian theology and in 3:ll Christian ethics.

Christian theology and Christian ethics must go together. Are they both
to be found in your life, or are you just theologically minded and
nothing more?

Jesus said "A new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one
another". "This is my commandment that ye love one another, even as
I have loved you".

This message of love was John's burden. Are we burdened as he was?
(2) Love is the evidence that we have been truly saved. -Listen to John.
"We know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love
the brethren. He that loveth not his brother abideth in death.
Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer, and ye know that no
murderer hath eternal life abiding in him" I John 3: l4-15. John proves
from the two characters he mentions in chapter three that anger and
hatred towards fellow Christians belongs to the unregenerate. If we turn
to I John 3:10 we find two different families mentioned, the "children

of Cod" and the "children of the devil". The children of the devil are
likened to Cain (v.12). Cain slew his brother when full of anger and
jealousy. This Cain-like spirit belongs to the old nature. Whilst we are
in this life we shall have the old nature, how it needs to be kept under

L
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control! when it breaks out what are we to do? John telrs us in l Johnl :9  and 2 :1 .
God's standard for His children is that we should rove christ, loveeach other, practise righ,teousness ana aliow the fruits of the Spirit to bein evidence. It is only when rhe Hotv splrit,, i" .;;d;;;,il1ii,t, ,nu,the fruits of the Hoiy Spirit will ftil;;;.'
Oh let us examine ourselves, to which family do we belong? God,sfamily or Satan's?
John is very clear, if we rove God and each other this is a proof thatwe are "born of Gqd". "Everyone that loveth is uo--o]?oi, unoknoweth God". 1 John 4:7_g.
John reminds his readers that a life lived for God will bring host'ityfrom the world. ,,Marvel not, my Ur.tf,i.n if the worlJhate r"or.;;fni,

1i1e!v warning reminds us of the *oror or our Lord Jesus christ inMatthew 5:ll-12. ,,Blessed are ye, *t"n rn.n sfraU revite Vou,^ unapersecute you, and shall say au manner of evil against vou rJrr.ry, ro.my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad, for great ls your reward inh.9av9n, for so persecuted.they ttr."pio-pttltr which were before you.,,rhe Lord Jesus is saying that ihe drp"l;;;;iil;;";;i;"ri o.""iiu*the world, the flesh and the devil. whaf *e must remember is thar thehuman heart is at enmity against coJ unJlr fut of the spirit of cain.within ev€ry unregenerate heart there is a natural rebellion againstChrist and His people._What are *. io."p..tf
From the world, hostility, rejection unO p.ir..ution.
But from God's people (if rhiy are truly Javed) love! This will be thereal evidence that they and we are the sons anO daughters of God. Itnnt this spiritual love is seen in each of us.
The Apostle concludes in his mind if a person has not love, thatperson is in spirituar darkness (ch. 2:9); he abldes i, d;hi;1.i,i+ir, "murderer and a liar (ch. 3:15 and +:i01.
what severe teaching this is! John is iaying very clearly, the man whohates his brorher is not a christian, no.i.inuirir. iuiaing i,.ti-.lonn',argument is prain, nor to be roving is hating and hatin! t -uia.i.'I urge even if you do.not see eye to eye iith vou. u."ot'.i-unJrirr.,and you cannot cross their ,,T'j" and dot their ,,Ib,,, 

;;;h;;";i,.yaggravate and irritate you,-please ask for grace to tou. it.,,,,'unl inloving them seek to help them. 
--- o

- Love them for Christ's sake.
- Love them for the Gospel's sake.- Love them for your own soul's sake!

Love is the proof that we have been truly saved.
(3) Love has it's supreme revelation in the sacrifical death of christ.
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"Hereby perceive we the love of God, because He laid down His
life for us, and we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren".
I  John 3 :16 .

Here the Apostle presses brotherly love from another angle, he uses
the example ol Ch.ist, Who being God as well as man laid down His life
as man for us. In His atoning work the love of God was manifested (see

I John 4:9-11). So the Apostle from this argument makes tremendous
applications.' 

irirstly, love is sacrificial (v.16) "We ought to lay down our lives for
the brethren". At times we are called upon to die for our brothers and
sisters in Christ-that is sacrificial love at it's highest.

As Christ died to redeem us from sin, we ought to be willing to die for
the Lord's people and for the sake of the gospel in order to glorify

Christ .
Who knows, in these evil days, some of us might be called upon to do

this very thing.
Secondly, we find from (v.17) love is practical.
"But witoso hath this world's good, and seeth his brother have
need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how
dwelleth the love of Cod in him?"

The picture is vividly drawn in a two man illustration
- One Christian has worldly goods, he is very rich'
- The other Christian has nothing, therefore he is in great need'

The believer who possesses wealth and sees his brother in need and does
nothing to help him, John asks the question "How can the love of God

be in such a person?" (v.17). Such a person knows very little or nothing
of the love of God in his soul. No wonder the Apostle gives an

exhortation in (v.18). "My little children, let us not love in word, neither

in tongue, but in deed and in truth". This is none other than practical

Christlniiy. A puritan once said "The love of idle sentiment which

ends just in sootiring words is not that love that led Christ to the cross".
His love was both sacrificial and practical.

The Lord Jesus is our great example in all things. May we walk, even

as He walked.
(4) Love towards each other brings effectiveness in christian living.

Firstly we see prayer will be effective. "And whatsoever we ask, we

receive bf Hi'n, 
-beiause 

we keep His commandments, and do those

things that are pleasing in His sight. And this is His commandment that
we should believe on the name of His Son Jesus Christ, and love one

another, as He gave us commandment". I John 3:22-23'
God is saying this is the true foundation for prayer. In these verses'

God promiies io answer prayer only if we love one another, and do

those things that are pleasing to Him. If your prayer life is barren and

b
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ineffective, then examine your heart in the light of these scriptures.
secondly, we find fr.om the Gospel of John 13:35 that if we love oneanother our witness will be effective. Jesus says ,,By this shall all menkn-ow that ye are my disciples, if ye love one another,,.
what unsaved person is going to take notice of us if we are unlovingtowards each other?
Thirdly, we are told th-at "There is no fear in love, but perfect lovecasteth out fear, because fear hath torment. He that feareth is not madeperfect in love". I John 4:lg.
The Apostle John is saying that in true christian fellowship there isno fear one towards another..How wrong it is to fear one anotter, or todread meeting certain christians. If weioth love the Lord we shourdnot be afraid of one another. May the rove of God bina us t"g.iii* i"true unity of spirit.
John's teaching calls for examination of our christian walk and

les-tilonr, Do we really love the Lord? If so, we shall love one another.I John 4:21 "he who loves God will love hii brother". oo we t "".rtrvand sincerely love every brother and sister in the body offi,.irti oo'on.pray for each other? or, are we often in the galr of uitt..n.rri ir youhave been weighed in the balances and found wlnting, I plead with ytu,
confess your sins, your besetting sins and put things iigtri *ittr coJunayour brothers and sisters in the Lord.

I

Beloved, let us love:
Love is of God;

In God alone hath love
Its true abode.

Beloved, let us love:
For they who love,

They only are His sons.
Born from above.

Beloved, let us love:
For love is rest,

And he who loveth not
Abides unblest.

Beloved, let us love:
In love is light,

And he who loveth not.
Dwelleth in night.

I
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Beloved. let us love:
For only thus

Shall we behold that God
Who loveth us.

Horatius Bonar. 1808-89.

For Younger Readers
CARINE MacKENZIE

FEAR NOT

Recently on children's television news, there was a report from the
Arctic. Apparatus, specially manufactured for use in very low
temperatures, was helping deep-sea divers to examine the wreck of an
old ship called the 'Breadalbane'. This ship had sunk many years ago
but her crew had escaped on an ice-flow. Their rea3on for being in
Arctic waters had been to search for the famous explorer Sir John
Franklin.

John Franklin was born in an inland town but after a holiday at the
sea-side, he was fascinated by the sea and decided to become a sailor.
He went to sea and one of his many adventures was to sail round
Australia with an early explorer. He also fought in the great sea battles
of Copenhagen and Trafalgar along with Nelson.

Franklin was a brave explorer and discoverer but the most important
discovery of his life was made in 1820 when he was aged 35 years. He
was in charge of the overland section of an expedition in the far north
of Canada. The party was wintering at a desolate spot between Great
Bear Lake and Great Slave Lake. It was cold and dark and still. In a
letter written to his sister, John Franklin told how in this far-away
place the Bible spoke to him with new power. The whole book became
new to him but especially beautiful was the central story of Jesus
Christ's redeeming love. He had plenty of time here for serious thought
and was convinced of his guilt and inability to do anything to save
himself. Here he found that Christ Jesus is the Way, the truth and the
Life. This surely was his greatest discovery-Jesus the Saviour and
Friend. The verse which was especially precious to him was "Fear not
when thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee".

From that time his confidence was firmly placed on the Lord. This
confidence was severly tested on many occasions. More than once
Franklin faced the trial of near starvation. Once, out in the snowy
wastes of the Arctic, the food failed. The expedition party divided into

I
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two groups, Franklin led the stronger men in an attempt to hunt for
food, while the doctor stayed to nurse the weaker oner. Th. hunting
party met with no success and gradually became weaker and weaker. At
one point a herd of reindeer trotted by but all the men were too

_- exhausted to shoot. Franklin remembered God's promise that was
precious to him and weakly led the party in prayer.

The next entry in his diary read:- "Nov 7. lg2l. praise be to the Lord!
we were this day rejoiced at noon by the appearance of Indians with
supplies."

The Lord was indeed with him then, passing through these troubled
waters.

Sir John Franklin never returned alive from his last voyage. Search
parties (one on the Breadalbane) were sent out to look for any trace of
him or his gallant men, and for years nothing was found. Buithen one
brave navigator sir Francis Mcclintock discovered an overturned and
dilapidated boat and underneath were some guns, watches, a collection
of bones and some books. It was known from documents found
elsewhere that Sir John himself had died on his ship, but not before he
knew that his expedition had been a success.-the North-west passage
had been proved to be a fact. The natives fiiled in some detaili of the
men of the expedition. Most had tried to make an overland dash to
safety. Many fell out on the way and it was their bones that were
discovered.

But what of the books? some bore the name of sir John Franklin.
one notebook had the page turned down to mark a passage. on it were
written these words ,,Are you afraid to die?" ,No!; ,No!' ,,Why does
the uncertainty of another state give you no concern?" 'Because God
has said to me "'Fear not when thou passest through the waters I will
be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee".'

That was Sir John Franklin's text in life and in death-"an anchor of
the soul, both sure and steadfast.',

The words 'Fear nor' appear often in the Bible. can you find out to
whom these following words were addressed?
l. Fear not: I am thy shield and thy exceeding great reward. (Genesis

I  5 .  l ) .
2. Fear not for thy prayer is heard. (Luke 1.13.)
3. Fear not neither be dismayed. (Deut. 31.g.)
4. Fear not for I will surely show thee kindness for Jonathan thv

father's sake. (II Samuel 9.7)
5. Fear not for behold I bring you good tidings of great joy which shall

be to all people. (Luke 2.10)
6. Fear not believe only and she shall be made whole. (Luke g.50)

t
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The Epistle to the Colossians
A. V. McCANDLISH

The All Sufficiency of Christ. Ch. 4;7-1E .:r

We have here a list, not merely of names; but of heroes. Paul was a
prisoner in Rome awaiting his trial before Nero. If Paul was
condemned to death, then all those who were known to be his friends,
and co-workers would be in very real danger; yet here are their names
written plainly for all to see. Let us look at them.

"AIl my state shall Tychicus declare unto yott, who is a beloved
brother, and a faithful minister and fellowservant in the Lord." v.7.

Tychicus is here described as THE beloved brother. In the Greek we
have the definite article. As far as I can see he was not a preacher or a
teacher; but he was brother to everyone' If any were lonely or in
trouble, it was Tychicus who found time to visit them and listen to
them, and give them practical help. He was known to all the believers as
brother, what a glorious title! He was a faithful minister. The word is
the one used of the women who ministered to the Lord Jesus. It is the
word used in Acts 6;2 "lt is not reasonable that we should leave the
word of God, and SERVE tables." Paul was a prisoner, chained day
and night to a Roman soldier, and was not able to do many things for
himseli, so Tychicus was there to do them for him. He was his personal
servant, and when Paul had a letter to send, it was Tychicus who was
the bearer. We see him delivering this letter, and the one to the
Ephesians. Later we see him delivering a letter to Crete, Tit. 3;12, and
to Ephesus, 2Tim. 4;12. He was a fellowservant in the Lord. The Word
used here is Fellowslave. He really belonged to christ, and he lived to
serve Him.

"With Onesimus, afaithful and beloved brother, who is one of you"'
v.9.

Onesimus was the slave of Philemon. It appears that he was a good

for nothing slave; he robbed his master and made his escape to Rome.
Somehow he came into contact with Paul the prisoner, and Paul led him
to Christ. Now see how Paul describes him to the church at Colosse. He
never mentions the wrong he had done; that was reserved for the one he
had wronged. He is a faithful and beloved brother. I can imagine that
when this was read those who knew him could hardly believe their ears.
See the change that Christ had wrought. Now this man was utterly
trustworthy; [e *as beloved as a brother by the great apostle. He is one
of you; a true Christian, and one of Cod's family, and to be received as
a brother. What a transformation! What a wonderful Saviour! +-
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"Aristarchus my fellow prisoner salutethfiu; and Marcus, sisters
son to Barnabas, touching whom ye receiued commandments: if he
come unto you receive him; and Jesus, which is called Justus, who ure
of the circumcision. These only are my fellow workers unto the
kingdom of God, which have been a comfort unto me". v.I0,Il.

It would appear that these three were the only Jews in Rome who
were actively working with Paul to bring the gospel to the Gentiles
there. Paul says, "they have been a comfort to me". The word he uses
for comfort is a medical word for a cordial. As a fainting man is revived
by drinking a cordial; so Paul had been revived in his captivity by the
work of these three men. Look at them; Aristarchus was a great man to
have near when there was any trouble. In the riot at Ephesus it was
essential to shield Paul; so it was Aristarchus who was arrested and
brought before the magistrates. Acts 19; 29. Mork was a relative of
Barnabas. He had gone with Paul on his first missionary journey; but
had turned back from Cyprus. Paul felt that Mark had failed, and
refused to take him on his second journey; but Barnabas took him.
Here we find him in Rome and again actively with Paul. Clearly Mark
had made good, and in v.lO Paul specially commended him to the
church at Colosse. The words used are very emphatic, whatever he had
been in the past, now he received special commendation. Jesus who is
called Justus is only mentioned here. This otherwise unknown man
bears the name Jesus, surely this goes to show how ordinary was the
name given to our Lord. The one thing we do know of him is that he
was one of the only three Jews, who worked with Paul to bring the
gospel to the Gentiles, and we see him anxious to send greetings to the
Gentile believers in Colosse.

Epaphras, who is one of you, a servont of Christ, saluteth you,
olways labouring fervently for you in prayers, that ye moy stand perfect
and complete in ull the will of God. For I bear him record, that he hsth
great zeal for you, and them that are in Laodiceo, and them in
Hierapolis." v.I2,I3.

It would seem from Col. l;7 that it was Epaphras who brought the
gospel to Colosse, and he may well have been the overseer of the
churches at Colosse, Laodicea and Hierapolis. He is described as one of
you, and may well have been a native of Colosse. Look how paul
describes him, "a slave of Christ". Quite obviously Christ was his
Master, and he lived only to serve Christ. He was a man of prayer, it
was not just that he prayed for his people, his prayers were constant,
and they were fervent. There was nothing cold and formal about his
praying, he wrestled and agonised in prayer. It was praying in the Holy
Ghost. See what he prayed for, "that they might stand perfect and
complete in all the will of God". He did not presume to tell God what
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he wanted, he desired the will of God for them, because he knew this
would be the very best. He wanted them to always put the will of God
first, and not to ever turn aside to seek their own wil. He wanted them
to live for the glory of God."Luke the beloved physicion, and Demas, greet you." v.14.

Luke was a faithful friend to paul. It seems he first met paul in
Philippi, Acts l6;10. He rejoined paul in the same neighbourhood in
Acts 20, and went with him to Jerusalem. He was wiitr trim here in
Rome, and is described as the beloved physician. Did he leave a
lucrative practice in order to attend to paul;s i'thor., in the flesh',? He
was with Paul again at the very end in 2Tim 4;12. His devotion to the
Lord is seen as we read his gospel. Demas is only mentioned three times,
here in v.14, and in Philemon 24, and,2Tim 4;l0.In philemon paul
describes him as my fellow labourer. He was here when it could have
been a dangerous thing to be known as a fellow labourer with paul;
then comes the very sad word in 2 Tim 4 "Demas hath forsaken me
having loved this present evil world." whether he forsook paul in order
to better himself, or whether it was fear lest he share paul's fate, we do
not know. Surely the lesson for us is," Let him that thinketh he siandeth
take heed lest he fall." I cor. l0; 12, christ alone is sufficient to keep us
from falling, let us learn to keep on clinging to Him in weakness."Salute the brethren which are in Laodicea, and Nymphos, and the
church which is in his house." v.15.

This is all that we know of this man. There were no church buildings
in those days, the believers met in the house of those who were leadeis
in the church. Nymphas placed his house at the disposal of the church.
Surely there is a challenge here for us; do our hbuses ring with the
praises of our Lord? Do people come to our houses to learn iomething
of our Lord? Are our houses open to receive for ministry any who are
in trouble?

"Say to Archippus, toke heed to the ministry which thou host
received in the Lord, that thoufulfil it." v.17.

To- Philemon 2, we conclude that Archippus was closely linked to
Philemon, and was very possibly his son. paul there describes him as,"our fellow soldier". Here he is given a very solemn commission, but it
is indirect, "say to Archippus", as if he was not present. It follows the
instructions concerning the letter to Laodicea v.to. this may suggesr
that Archippus was actually in Laodicea, and was perhaps the pastoi of
that church. In view of what we read in Rev. 3:15 of the lukewarm
condition of that church, it might very well be that Archippus was in
$ry.r of becoming lukewarm. In any case he must have had a very
difficult task, and he was answerable to the Lord for the way he
discharged it. Is there not a word here for us? "Take heed to the
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ministry which thou hast received of the Lord, that thou'fulfil it".
Every believer has received a ministry which is specially his own. This
ministry is all important; since the Lord Himseli tras iatted him to it;
and has equipped him for it. The work is His, the power and the
resources to carry it out are His. we have no valid reason for not
fulfilling it. And oh what a joy it is to serve Him, there n.u.. *u, suctr a
Master. He actually works in us, and with us.

The message of this letter is the one we need to keep before us. christ
is all sufficient, there is no situation, and no condition in this life that is
beyond His wisdom, or power.

"Grace be with you. Amen',.

'Beloved of God'
GEOFFREY HOWARTH

The Rev. Geoffrey Howarth is the vicar of
Newburn, Newcastle upon Tyne.

Romans l:7 'Paul...to all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called to be
saints: Grace to you and peace from God our Father, and the Lord
Jesus Christ.'

_ 9t 4t the appellations to which a christian is entitled, ,beloved of
God' is surely the most profoundly satisfying, deeply moving and
meaningful of all. The very word 'beloved' is full of beauty; it fngers
on the tongue; it warms the heart; to meditate upon it brings-sweetiess
and joy.

If to be 'beloved' of a husband or a wife is to bring happiness and
contentment, what does it mean to be beloved of God? To be the object
of human love is indeed a very wonderful thing. what then when one is
the object of divine love?

Two questions arise. First, ,Who are the beloved of God?'
Second, 'What it means to be beloved of God?'

L Wo are the betoved of God?
well, of course, the answer lies on the surface of the text. verse 6

describes them as 'called of Jesus christ.' There has been a divine call.
The consciousness has been arrested by and the heart has been drawn to
the one who 'loved us and washed us from our sins in His own
b.loo{...' There may well also have been an awareness of great need of
sins forgiven and a desire to be reconciled to a Holy God and that these
are found in christ and in christ alone...but what is stressed here is that
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there has been a loving call, a proposal if you like, and that a response
to this proposal has been made, a wholehearted and willing acceptance,
a trusting, a receiving. So that the one who is beloved can say with old

John Newton, 'Jesus my Shepherd, Husband' Friend; My Prophet,
Priest, and King: My Lord, my life, my way, mine end"''

No-one is beloved of God outside of christ. God's love, His saving
love is given to men only in christ. It is inseparable from christ. Just as

in the Old Testament no-one who was not an Israelite was a member of

God's covenant people, so in the New no-one who is not in christ is the

object of God's saving love.
And then in verse 7 these people who are beloved of God are

described as ,called to be saints.' It is part of the same call as being

called of Jesus christ for it is quite incongruous to be called of Jesus

Christ and yet not live to please Him. 'saints' are the holy ones or those

who are seiarated unto Christ and order their lives with the power'of

Christ to iorrespond. They live, as some Christians like to pray, 'a

godly, righteous, and sober life.' Not only so, but these who are called

6f Cti.isi, beloved of God...genuinely called...go on to grow in grace.

Life thereafter is different from what it was before. They are changed.
They have become 'new creatures''

T"he lives of these who are 'beloved of God' can be described as being

in two volumes, Vol. I and Vol. II. Volume I began at birth and ended
at their conueriion and sometimes this volume does not make good

reading. vol. II is vastly different and is full of good, wholesome stuff,

startin! at conversion and still uncompleted. And let no-one deem

himseli to be ,beloved of God' unless he is living a Volume II life.

Again, in verse 7 we note that those who are 'beloved of God' are

,...i-u"rr-of the grace and peace of God. They are His beloved and

otj..tt of His palticular sauing and keeping power in the midst-of an

evil world. Moreover, they know they are...they are sensible of these
things. They possess.some assurance that they are children 9f god,
perh-aps only faint but it is there all the same. The peace of God rules in

iheir hearts and they enjoy daily fellowship with the Father'' 
These, then and these alone are those whom the Bible describes as the

,beloved of God.' And if the description applies to you then rejoice and

rejoice again.

2. Consider now what it means to be 'beloved of God"

l. If I know that I am loved by someone, in marriage for instance,

then he or she is the sharer of my life. We love to be in each others

company; there are no secrets between us, a confiding"'a living

together, and all that that means''similarty 
to be ,beloved of God' means to live with God as far as is

I
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possible in this life. To speak to, listen to, obey, take pleasure in,
habitually, daily. At set times and spontaneously to take needs, ioys,praises and gratitudes to Him on behalf of self and others as
opportunity arises. The 'beloved of God' loves and is loved. and
delights in letting His Father know. As the psalmist cries, .whom have
I in heaven but Thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside
thee. 'Ps. 73:25.

2. If one is 'beloved of God' ail other conditions of rife are
comparatively insignificant.

when the great thing is settled...what do other things matter? Surely
the most wonderful and momentous state that a man may ever enjoy is
to know that he is 'beloved of God.' what matters his bank balanie. or
the size of his home. or even rhe stare of his health or his iob? ihe
prophet Habakkuk puts it exactly at the end of his third ihapte....'Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall the fruit be in the
vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no
meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall beno herd
in the stalls; Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my
salvation.'

Perhaps we do not have all the possessions we would like. What
matter...we have God. Those christians to whom the Epistle to the
Hebrews was written took joyfully the spoiling of their goods knowing
that in God they had a better and more enduring substance. The one
who is 'beloved of God' can even lie in a dungeon with bleeding back
and sing praises to God.

3. If a man is 'beloved of God' all events and circumstances of life are
rooted in this love.

Nothing can possibly happen to the ,beloved of God' that is outside
of ornot covered by God's love. As we are reminded in Scripture God is
far different from an earthly father who sometimes acts in anger and
temper against his child. Their love is sometimes perverted by sin. Not
so an heavenly Father's love. His love is pure and unchanging. He never
acts towards His children in pique or temper but always in love.

certainly there is chastisement, but chastisement is an act of love not
anger. It is used for correction and admonition, as a good earthly father
sometimes is obliged to chastise his child. 'whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth,' we are told, 'and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth.'
We need to deeply ponder this when, as we say, ,things go hard with
us.' All events and circumstances are rooted in the love ofcod...Rom.
8:28. So-called 'setbacks' or 'upsets'...even great afflictions such as
those even now being suffered by some believers in Communist
countries are in God's love and productive of good to those who are
truly 'beloved of God.'

-1
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Here is perfect security. In the shadow of His wings all things are
under the control of Him who loved us and gave Himself for us.

4. lf a man is 'beloved of God' he is one of the most rich and
favoured persons in the world. For he posesses the Father's love, God's
peculiar treasure, an object of divine grace and under divine protection
and provision. Surely all this is worth infinitely more than any temporal
advantage.

We are told that 'The blessing of the Lord; it maketh rich' Prov.
10:22. And,'Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though
he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye through his
poverty might be rich.' And remember that Moses esteemed the
reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt.

Do we seek security in retirement and old age? What greater security
can there be than the love of GOD? To seek possessions and worldly
goods is to ignore the substance while pursuing shadows. Reality is
spiritual. It is to be 'beloved of God.' What more can we need when we
have all?

5. Finally, if a man is 'beloved of God' he is loved eternally.
Necessarily so. For God Himself is eternal and He is love. 'I have loved
thee with an everlasting love,' He says. How blessed a thing it is to know
that God loved His people before heaven and earth were called into
existence and will continue to love them when heaven and earth as we
know them are no more. How precious to know that Christians are "in

Him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and
without blame before Him IN LOVE". You fear death? What is death?
'Perfect love casteth out fear.' Love will outlive death for 'Now abideth
faith, hope, love: but the greatest of these is love.'

So you who are the 'called of Jesus Christ', 'called to be saints,'; you
who love to have fellowship with the Father in prayer and by the Word
and who strive to'lay hold on eternal life'...rejoice that you are
'beloved of God.' Give your mind to this great theme, dwell on this
wonderful truth, praise Him daily that you are by His grace 'beloved of
God.'

And if you are not sure that you :ue one of this blessed company, go
on using the means of grace until you are sure. Pray that you may come
to that point where with David you cry out, 'Whom have I in heaven
but thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside thee.' Realise
once and for all that all you need is God, to know Him, to come to Him
in His Son Jesus Christ, and to rejoice in being 'beloved of God.'
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Ezekiel's Little Sanctuary
KATHLEEN E. BOORMAN

The writer is the editor of the Tender Grape-a monthry magazine
designed to interest children in the Scriptures.

In many parts of the_world today hundreds of poor people have to
live, crowded together in camps. some of them are r"rug""r seeHng
shelter from oppression, others from famine or some natural disaster
like an earthquake. It is almost impossible for us to ir"dil; *irut it
must be like to have to live in one of these camps althougtiwe may see
them on television quite often. The fact that for most oT these people
the camp, with all its deprivation offers them something bettei than
they would have had before they came to it ought io .o.rr. ou,
sympathy and gratitude, for it is only of the Lord'Jmercies that it is
they and not we who appear on our screens.

Then there are those who have been taken from their homes against
their will and put in prison camps, in some cases as punishmeit for
crime; but, alas, for many, because they would not renounce their faith
in christ. Never forget to pray earnestly for these christian brothers
and sisters in prison for Jesus' sake.

Ezekiel would have had such sympathy with them. He knew all about
prisoner-of-war camps. He spent years and years in one. He knew
about the overcrowding, the squalor and lack of privacy. He knew
about the.insanitary conditions, and the disease thai ensued, but God
had called him to be His messenger to the people in the camp by-the
river Chebar in Babylon.

He had been a priest in Judah before he had been taken prisoner to
Babylon but now God had called him to be his prophet. A iriest bears
the people and their prayers to God. A prophet brings God''s words to
the people. Ezekiel was a prophet.

For Ezekiel, and many of his fellow-prisoners, there was one thing
that made his captivity particularly hard to bear. That was the thoughi
9f Go{'s temple lying in ruins and neglect so far away. when in u uirion
God showed Ezekiel very old men and two princes of his people who
had been left behind to watch over the ruins, continuing in the sins
which had caused the captivity, Ezekiel had to speak out against them;
as a result he saw one of these men die. Jusi imagine ihe sense of
desolation and helplessness that wilr have swept throigtr tris treaii ano
the hearts of his fellow captives when he told them wf,at he had seen.

was this to be the end of Judah? would there be no return to their
own land? would they and their children be held captive for ever?
what of all God's promises to David and to Solomon abbut the temple?
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What of God's word to Isaiah about the remnant that would be brought
through and what about the promises that through that remnant there
would one day rise One to be the Saviour of the world?

Ezekiel fell on his face before God, as much later on Samuel Medley
the hymn-writer was to fall:

"Jeslts before Thy face I fall,
My Lord, my Life, my Hope, my All,
For I have nowhere else to flee,
No sunctuary, Lord, but Thee."

Sanctuary? What is a sanctuary? Why did Medley say that? Medley
said it because that was what God said to Ezekiel: for graciously God
heard the cry of His prophet and answered it.

"Although I have cast my people far off among the heathen and
scattered them in many countries, yet I will be to them as a little
sanctuary in the countries where they have come."

That word again. What is it? What does it mean? We shall have to
look back in the Bible to find out. That is one of the wonderful things
about the Bible, it always explains itself. Other books don't do that.
The Bible always does.

The first time you find the word sanctuary you find it used by a man
who had lived through very similar experiences to Ezekiel. Moses lived
in the slave camps with the Israelites in Egypt. All the people knew what
slave camps were, but then God delivered the people. He brought them
out and through the Red Sea. They saw their cruel masters disappear
beneath the falling walls of water through which they had passed safely.
Then Moses sang a song of praise for deliverance. What did he sing?

"O Lord, Thy people have passed over..Thou shalt bring them into
their new land, in the place which thou hast made for Thee to dwell, in
the Sanctuary, O Lord, which Thy hands have established."

What does Moses mean? He means that when Israel is established in
her new land she will be set apart for God. In that land God's worship
will be set up. He will dwell among His people so they' themselves, will
be like a building for God to live in. The land of Israel will be God's
sanctuary, the place where He is worshipped. Later on God gave Moses
instructions for the building of that tent of worship, the tabernacle, that
was to be the centre of that worship with its holy place and most holy
place, the innermost and most sacred part of it'

This tent of worship had to be made exactly as God had said. He was
a holy God. The tabernacle must be holy and those who served in it and
those who worshipped must be holy too. They could not bring any
holiness of their own because that was impossible, but they would be
covered with the righteousness wrought out by the shedding of blood.
On the day of Atonement the high priest had to offer a bullock for his
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own and his family's sins. Then he had to offer a goat for the people's
sin, for the holy place and for the altar. He had also to symbolically lay
the sins of all the people on the head of another goat that would be
taken out in to the wilderness and driven away. Then the holy place
would be cleansed and sanctified for another year. It would be a
dwelling fit for God and Moses called it the Holy Sanctuary.

When David encouraged Solomon to build a more permanent
structure for worship as the first priority of his reign he too used this
word.

"Build ye the sanctuary," he said.
The land of the temple was the land of the sanctuary.

The children of Israel entered Canaan and settled there, each tribe
being allotted a portion of the land except the tribe of Levi. They were
the priestly tribe and those who ministered and cared for the temple.
They were also the teachers of the law, therefore they were given forty-
eight cities throughout the land, six of which were very special. They
were the cities of refuge.

In those days a man found guilty of murder was put to death by the
revenger of blood, usually the nearest male relative of the victim, but
when death occurred unintentionally and a man was found guilty of
manslaughter, then the manslayer could seek refuge in one of the cities
of refuge and so long as he stayed in that city the revenger could not
touch him. The six cities were strategically placed on either side of the
Jordan from Kedesh in the north to Hebron in the south. The cities
were places of safety for the manslayer as long as he stayed within them.
They offered him sanctuary. This element of a place of safety has to be
included in our understanding of what a sanctuary is.

In the Middle Ages the idea of a city of refuge became associated with
the altar in the church. A man could seek refuge in the church and could
not be charged with his crime all the time he stayed in the sanctuary as
that part of the building came to be called.

Isaiah used the word in this sense, of God as a place of refuge and
holiness when he said,

"He (God) shall be for you a sanctuary". '

Jeremiah adds something else to the word. He tells us that this
Sanctuary is none other than the throne of God and as such it has the
same timelessness. It was there 'in the beginning'."A glorious high throne from the beginning is the place of our
sanctuary," he says; and we find him coming to this throne for healing
and salvation just as Medley did in his hymn because there was nowhere
else.

So we come back to Ezekiel in Babylon. He and his people are far
from their homeland. They have no tabernacle, no temple, no Holy of

,-.
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holies, but they still have God and He is a God who promises to be with
them as a little sanctuary whatever land they are in.

And when you turn over to the New Testament and the Letter to the
Hebrews you find the writer unfolding still more about this word. He
calls the temple with its services and furniture a ,worldly sanctuary'
meaning an 'earthly' one, but he ends with Christ in heaven itself at the
right hand of God. Therefore he says,"Let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually," or, as
Medley sings,

"He 
from the grave my dust will raise.

I in the heavens will sing His praise
And when in glory I appear,
He'll be my sanctuory there."

No wonder Ezekiel's heart was comforted as he meditated and sought
refuge and consolation in his 'little sanctuary' down by the river
Chebar. And who can measure the comfort and strength to the child of
God who has fled to Jesus Christ and found Him to be a great Saviour
and an everlasting Sanctuary. May we make all haste to fly thither for,
like the cities of refuge, the gates of this sanctuary are never closed and
over them are written in letters of gold,

"Come, whosoever will".

PRAY WITHOUT CEASING
Sinking times are praying times with the Lord's servants. peter

neglected prayer at starting upon his venturous journey, but when he
began to sink his danger made him a suppliant, and his cry, though late,
was not too late. In our hours of bodily pain and mental anguish, we
find ourselves as naturally driven to prayer as the wreck is driven upon
the shore by the waves. The fox hies to its hole for protection; the bird
flies to the wood for shelter; and even so the tried believer hastens to the
mercy-seat for safety. Heaven's great harbour of refuge is All-prayer;
thousands of weather-beaten vessels have found a haven there. and the
moment a storm comes on, it is wise for us to make for it with all sail.

Spurgeon.

L,
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Christ in the Psalms
JAMES ORMISTON

This-article (slightty abridged) was written many years ago by Mr.ormiston when he was vicar of st. David's, Hoilbway. ru.]o.--irton
was for a fong period editor of both the Gosper niosoi"i ^ii tn"English Churchman.

The great German Reformer, Martin Luther, in his own emphaticlanguage used to term the Book of psalms "The Littre Bible,,. Thejudicious Hooker says "what is there necessary for man to lnlw wrrichthe Psalms are not able to teach? They are to beginners u" Lurv unofamiliar introduction, a mighty augmentation of all virtue andknowledge in such as are entered befoie, a strong confirmation to themost.perfec_t qmong others...here are the myiteries of God, thesufferings of christ, the terrors of wrath, the c-omfoiis oi giu.J, tr,"works of providence over the world, and the promised joys ofitre worldthat is to come.. . . ' ,
This poetical book supplied the Jewish church with matter forworship in the service of the temple and the more modern synagogue; itwas the handbook of the son of God in the days of His-fleJ[,-wr,o

traced therein the outline of His own covenant mission and from itsinspired pages instructeth His followers in the mysteries of the eternal
scheme of redemption which He had made Himseir."rpo^iur. tJ iuort
out in His vicarious life and death. It also occupied a prominent place inthe devotions of the primative christian church. our Lord and theApostles referred to the psalms at least seventy times. Tne eaitffin..,
wrote in high terms of commendation when they expatiat"o on ttt"
sacred contents of this. book; calling it "the soul's anaio-v; irr" lu*',
epitome; the Gospel's index; the ga.den of the Scriptur.r; u iweet iieta
of .promises, prec€pts,- predictions, praises, soliioquies,' Auguriina
following Athanasius observes "all ih; latitude or ttre trorv b;;;;r.,
may be reduced to the psalms".

The Book of Psalms partakes in no small degree, of the character ofprophecy. David to whom the greatest .tumuei of the prui-, i,
attributed, was as truly a prophet as Isaiah, Jeremiah, ;;;i;i o,
Ezekiel. The Holy Ghost asserts as much in the second chapter of Acts,
where. He_says by Peter, ,,the patriarch David... being a proptret, ana
knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him, th-at oi ttr. i-il orhis loins, according to the flesh, he would raise up christ to ,ii on-ni,
thro-ne, he seeing this before, spake of the resurrection of Christ,,.

Many of the psalms which bear the name of David have a speciar,

The Gospel Magazine
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peculiar and prophetical application to the anti-typical David, the true-Beloved 
of God. There can no doubt that the psalms singularly point

forward to Christ the Messiah. Horsley observes "of those which relate
to the history of the natural Israel, there are few in which the fortunes
of the mystical Israel are not shadowed forth; and of those which allude
to the life of David, there are none in which the Son of David is not the
principal object. David's complaints are Messiah's complaints. David's
ifflictions aie Messiah's afflications. David's penitential supplications
are Messiah's under the burden of imputed guilt of man. David's songs
of triumph and thanksgivings are Messiah's for his victory over sin, and
death and hell. In a word, there is not a page of the book of psalms in
which the pious reader will not find his Saviour, if he reads with a view
of finding Him".

Every psalm either points to Christ immediately, in His Person, His
character, His offices and His work, or may be so applied as to lead the
believer's thoughts to Him. When we remember that He Himself tells us
that all things had their fulfilment which were written in the psalms

concerning Aim, *e naturally expect to find much in this book of

spiritual experience.- 
The book of psalms is the revelation of the deepest depths of that

experience of the God-Man Christ Jesus, which was His both before the
worlds and during His earthly life of meritorious service, though not
less so, of those future and eternal experiences which shall be His when
all Israel shall be saved, and He shall reign gloriously.

He who reads the book of psalms as merely a record of the personal
experience of the several penmen who, under the Spirit indited them is
lit-e ttre unilluminated two who journeyed to Emmaus, of whom it is
written in Luke's narrative, "their eyes were holden that they should
not know Him".

The Jews divide the book into five parts. The first comprehends
Psalms I to 4l which ends with Amen; the second, Psalms 42 to 72
ending with Amen; the third, Psalms 73 to 89 ending with Amen; the
fourtfi, psalms 90 to 106 ending with Amen and Hallelujah and the
fifth, Psalms 107 to 150 ending with Hallelujah.

According to the titles prefixed to the Psalms David was the author
of seventy four of them; Asaph of twelve; the sons of Korah of eleven,
Solomon of two and Moses, Heman and Ethan of one respectively'

It may be observed here that it does not follow because a psalm is

anony-bur that therefore David, the royal type of Christ was not its

author, for by reference to the second psalm you will note the absence
of any name, yet the Holy Ghost by Peter and John (Acts 4:25)
distinitly attributes that psalm to David saying "who by the mouth of
thv servant David hast said....." So also Psalm 95 which has no name
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or heading prefixed; Hebrews 4:7 says "Again, tri: timitettr-a certain
day, saying in David, today, after so long a time; as it is said, today if ye
will hear his voice, harden not your hearts". I do not think it at all
unreasonable therefore to conclude that there were many others than
the seventy four bearing the name of the sweet psalmiit, written by
royal pen. The volume is consequently rightly teimed the psalms of
David-that David whose throne historically pre-figured that of his
divine kinsman and eternai successor.

The book of psalms in a very speciar sense concerns christ: "all
things must be fulfilled, which were written in... the psalms concerning
me"' Luke 24:44The glorious person of the Messiah in His two perfect
natures is a subject largely treated in this book. on the personality of
christ it is enough for illustration to allude to the passage with wLich
Psalm ll0 opens-applied to Messiah by the Lord Jisus in Matt
22:44-"the Lord said unto my Lord sit thou on my right hand, till I
make thine enemies thy footstool". This New Testament scripture
distinctly teaches that the person spoken of as David's Lord ii the
christ, for Jesus asked the Pharisees "what think ye of christ" or with
the definite article "the Christ".

The Apostle Paul, writing to the Hebrews, draws his proof for the
deity and humanity of Christ, almost exclusively from the psalms. His
first allusion is to that very llfth psalm,.when He hadby Himself
purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of the majesty on high."
Then he turns to the second psalm, arguing that it could not appty to
any other than the only Begotten, not even to an angel ,.thou ait My
Son, this day have I begotten Thee". Then in further exposition, he
proceeds to quote from the 97th, l04th,45th, l02nd, llfth, again,
l03rd and 34th. Thus closes the first chapter of Hebrews, that
marvellous treatise on the Godhead of Jesus. The book of psalms is the
rich mine from which, almost exclusively, the Messianic prophecies are
extracted. Not less strikingly either does the second chapter of the
epistle deal with the book of psalms. Now it is to prove the proper
manhood of the Son of God. This disquisition too, it should be notid,
opens with a solomn exhortation to give "more earnest heed to things
which we have heard, lest at any time we should let them slip". The
eighth psalm is then largely quoted as applicable to Messiah-the Man
of God, the appointed ruler over the divine creation. No doubt there is
reference to the first Adam and the original prerogatives of man, yet,
these being totally lost through disobedience, the psalms pointed
forward to the last Adam, who, as God,s elect, could never fail to
glorify Jehovah by a faithful administration of headship over the work
of His hands. Though, says the Apostle, we see not yet all things put
under Him, yet, "we see Jesus". There is the discovery-we see Jesus!

"tt
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we lose sighi of the first man, who was of the earth earthy, in the
presence of the crowned Jesus, the second Man, the last Adam' This is
the genius of the whole book of psalms. We lose sight of the types in the
presence of the living Anti-type. We see Jesus, the person of God's
Christ, the God-Man, in this book of praise.

Here, then, I would urge the habit of always looking for Him in this
sweet portion of the Word, a portion most rich in the odour of His
worthy Name. "The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy"-that
is pre-eminently so throughout this book.

Let us note the remarkably copious flow of testimony to the threefold
offices of Messiah as He is Jehovah's Prophet, Priest and King.

(a) THE ANOINTED PROPHET

Grace was poured into His lips that He might speak words of grace.
That He knows His holy office and its great end He declares in the 45th
psalm "I will make thy name to be remembered in all generations".
Who speaks but the Prophet of the Lord in the 6fth psalm? "the zeal of
thine house hath eaten me up". Who if not the Lord's Sent One lifts up
His voice in the 78th psalm "give ear, O my people, to my law: incline
your ears to the words of my mouth. I will open my mouth in a parable,
I will utter dark sayings of old". Surely, too, to Christ, rather than to
any of His servants that passage in Psalm 119:46 "I will speak of thy
testimonies before kings, and will not be ashamed". And as He was
faithful in the holy office of God's chief Prophet, these words are His,
"He that goeth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless
come again with rejoicing bringing His sheaves with Him". (Psalm
126:6).

(b) PRIEST
The priestly office of Messiah stands out in brightest colours in-the

book of psalms. The leading functions of the priesthood-sacrifice,
intercession and benediction-are all set forth by the Holy Spirit, so
that humblest disciples may see, rejoice and give thanks.

Messiah's appointment to the priestly office runs thus "The Lord
hath sworn, and will not repent; thou art a priest for ever, after the
order of Melchisedek" (Ps. ll0). The "holy oil", that Unction of the
Holy One, the Spirit "without measure" is His rich portion as revealed
in the l33rd. All His garments smell of the mysterious confection. Duly
appointed, He faithfully enters upon His sacerdotal functions. The
UbnO naa been entered into, "Lo, I come; in the volume of the book it
is written of Me. I delight to do thy will, O my God" (Ps. 40)' The Holy
Ghost applied this scripture to Christ in the New Testament. He comes
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to make an end of sin. He comes as the substitute. He carne as priest. Apriest implies sacrifice, and sacrifice implies sin. he therefore'came todeal with sin, not His own, for He cbuld alwayr ruy u, in-Fr. SO"preserve my soul for I am holv',.
The twenty-second.psalm 

_relords the passion, the soul_agony ofMessiah as the church's sin-bearer. It opens with the .ror, .iy-thut
utterance which involves the awful, though to the poor needy sin.rer;blessed fact that Jesus was "made a curse ior us". wien hanging * tt.tree and drinking the cup of divine wrath to the dregs, tie 

"smitten

shepherd could find no more expressive words than thoie contained in
4e qogk of psalms "My God, Vty God, why hast Thou forsaken tvtet,,.
Read.this portion together with the 6fth, th; 54th and the ggth and you
shall hear Him de profundr.s pouring forth the bitter compi"ini o] rri,
broken heart. The sacrifice or cnrist-offered by God's priest-was
wholly consumed, "I am poured out like wateri' (22); and,,all my
bones are out of joint".

Yet, the psalms were to Him a stronghold of hope, .,my flesh shailrest in hope (margin: dwelr confidently) ior Thou wiit not r.au" ,'v,our
in hell; neither wilt Thou suffer thy holy one to see corruption". (isalm
l6). His sacrifice was accepted. He therefore proceeds to plead ii in ttre
interests of those for whom it was offerea. ine Father iiu., iirn uilIiberty saying "Ask of Me and I will give thee". Oh, whit a large andrich field for meditation here opens oJt in the psalmi. rne interc"ession
of the Messianic Priest for the prosperity of zionoccupies entire psalms
throughout the book. The psalms ioo ibound with bi,,,i;;;-upln tr,.
Israel of God, upon those who through grace are designated ,,the
righteous". They are taught (ps. ll5)io Jing ,,tt. rori tuih b".r,
mindful of us; He will bless us; He will'bless the-house or rrr"er, ire *il
bless the house of Aaron.,'.

(c) KING
David's earthly throne was typical of that of David,s Lord. The ggth

records-th-e divine promise made to the son of Jesse: ,,ttry seeJ *ru testablish for ever, and build up thy throne to alr generaiions". Thispromise was the burden of the heavenly messengei who appeared to
Mary and foretold of the infant Jesus 'iHe shall-be gr"ut uii,tuil u.called the Son of the Highest; and the Lord God shal live unto Him thethrone of His father David, and He shall reign over the house of Jacobfor ever; and of His kingdom there shall be"no end" (Luke t:32,33).

when the Apostles had been called to endure much hardness for thegospel's sake, they went to their own company and reported their
sufferings. They lifted up their voice to God with one accord. They
turned to the psalms, they pleaded the second psalm and on ttre g.ou.ro
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of its testimony to €hrist, petitioned their God to embolden them more
fully to speak His word and to grant that signs and wonders may follow
the preached Word. They knew that the psalms applied to their King;
they rested their hope upon the divine sovereignty. "Yet have I set my
King upon my holy hill of Zion".In Psalm 149 the saints are exhorted:
"let the children of Zion be joyful in their King" and they readily reply
(Ps. 145) "I will extol thee my God, O King; and I will bless thy name
for ever and ever". Truly is He worthy of the Church's praise, for He
hath done all things for her.

Believing readers, be it ours ever to exalt our King, to speak of the
glory of His kingdom and to talk of His power; to make known to the
sons of men His mighty acts and the glorious majesty of His kingdom.
Be it ours to remember that He Himself has pointed us to this blessed
book as especially concerning Himself. Let us be dilligent in studying
it-ever waiting upon Him whose ready pen wrote these praises of the
King.

If such the sweetness of the stream,
What must the founatin be,
llthere saints and angels draw their bliss
Immediately from Thee.

(A.M.Toplady)

Book Reviews
"Dare to Stand Alone", Stuart Olyott 16Epp, pb., Evangelical Press,
93.2s.

Many a commentator has wrestled with the prophetical chapters of
the Book of Daniel, not always with helpful results for the Bible
student. Here, however, is a clear study in simple language which makes
this great part of the Word of God interesting and easier to understand'
Olyott is convinced of the sixth century authorship and shows the
wonder of this history-in-advance, and, in that respect, says: "It is not
sufficient to say that God merely foresaw what would happen. Could
He have done this without having a measure of control over the events
that He saw? Could He have foreseen it perfectly without controlling it
perfectly? None can infallibly predict what he does not entirely
control". The author draws many an uptodate lesson from the history
of Daniel and his friends, particularly urging Christian youth to "dare

to stand alone" in the face of the world's enticements.
In dealing with the interpretation of the latter chapters of Daniel,

Olyott recognises that there will be disagreement with some of his views'
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He does not accept the millenial position, ., we can forget the idea of an
e-arthly millenium"; he does not agree with the theory-of the revival of
the Roman Empire. He writes strongly against the proposition that the"seventieth week" has been postponed. He believis ,ithere are awful
days ahead for the christian church-worse than anything thai hasgone before. There are going to be martyrs again." He frankly
confesses he does not understand the meaning orihe tzgo and tr:s
days (far better than fantastic speculatiJn!)-these ana- ottre."teachings relating to the very last days will not be understood until we
are in those days". He gives a word of encouragement in the light of
Qod's. Sovereignty. whether we agree with all [is comments oi not,
there is no doubt that this book is exceptionally helpful and well worth
careful reading.

H.J.W.L.

walking in the way. John Tailach, christian Focus pubrications,
Fearn, Tain, Ross-shire. 64pp. fl.Zs.

"walking in the way" contains thirty one brief articles all based on
Scrip_ture passages, and as stated on the cover the book presents the
comforts and challenges of the Gospel. These articles are'intended to
stimulate and encourage the chrisiian in his journey throulh this
world.

The articles are all -rather short, having the effect of wetting our
appetite for more. We wish it had been possible to give a Tuiler
treatment to many of the themes touched upon.

This book will, we think, be of special inteiest to our readers, written
as it is by the previous editor of the Gosper Magazine.Indeed some of
the articles began life as editorials in the magazine. The Rev John
Tallach has written two other books-"God made them great" and"They shall be Mine" both of which have been well receivel. we look
forward DV to other books bearing his name.

M.H.

The Glorious Body of christ, R. B. Kuiper, Banner of rruth rrust,
Limp, 383 pp., f,4.95.

This volume is a popular presentation of the Reformed doctrine of
the Christian Church and was written by R. B. Kuiper who was
Professor of Practical Theology at westminster Theological Seminary
for some twenty years.

-In fifty-three chapters the author covers such themes as the antiquity
of the church, its unity, diversity and division, its holiness. catholicitv
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and apostolicity. He considers the offices within the Church, the
sacraments and evangelism along with a number of other topics all of
which merit our careful attention.

Kuiper is always clear. There is never any difficulty in following his
argument. Indeed, the simplicity of his presentation may well serve to
hide his scholarship and so the author has succeeded admirably in
making his work a 'popular' presentation of doctrine.

It should be said that this is a very Presbyterian work-
understandably so-and will not, therefore, command universal
agreement. However, even where one may feel compelled to disagree
one will also be compelled to think the matter through and Kuiper will
have achieved one of the fundamental aims of the Christian teacher.

R.R.

Biblical Christianity, paperback, Grace Publications Trust, 125
pages. f1.95.

This book is called an "easier to read" and abridged version of John
Calvin's "Institutes of the Christian Religion", which we are told, was
originally written to the King of France in 1536 in order to give him a
summary of the true Christian religion and vindicate those who were
suffering for their faith at that time. The book is in three parts, each
divided into numerous sections. The part dealing with the Church, its
sacraments and government is not included in this paperback.

The first part, entitled "The knowledge of God the Creator", has a
very wide scope, dealing with scripture, the Person and nature of God,
the Trinity and the way God acts in this world. Without knowledge of
the original work, this reviewer feels that the first ten or so sections have
been compressed too much and would have been as easily
comprehended and possibly become more rewarding for today's reader
with some additional wording.

The second part is concerned with "The Knowledge of God the
Redeemer", and deals with original sin, free will, the law, Christ in the
old and new testaments and His nature and redeeming work.

The third part rehearses "The Methods and Results of receiving the
Grace of Christ" and shows the work of the Holy Spirit, repentance
and faith, christian living and dying, justification by faith and
assurance.

All these doctrines rejoice our hearts and never grow stale-it is
always good to remember them and give God the praise.

A.G.S.


